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Abstract: The 1st International Competition on Plagiarism Detection, held in con-
junction with the 3rd PAN workshop on Uncovering Plagiarism, Authorship, and
Social Software Misuse, brought together researchers from many disciplines around
the exciting retrieval task of automatic plagiarism detection. The competition was
divided into the subtasks external plagiarism detection and intrinsic plagiarism de-
tection, which were tackled by 13 participating groups.
An important by-product of the competition is an evaluation framework for pla-
giarism detection, which consists of a large-scale plagiarism corpus and detection
quality measures. The framework may serve as a unified test environment to com-
pare future plagiarism detection research. In this paper we describe the corpus
design and the quality measures, survey the detection approaches developed by the
participants, and compile the achieved performance results of the competitors.
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1 Introduction
Plagiarism and its automatic retrieval have
attracted considerable attention from re-
search and industry: various papers have
been published on the topic, and many com-
mercial software systems are being devel-
oped. However, when asked to name the best
algorithm or the best system for plagiarism
detection, hardly any evidence can be found
to make an educated guess among the al-
ternatives. One reason for this is that the
research field of plagiarism detection lacks
a controlled evaluation environment. This
leads researchers to devise their own experi-
mentation and methodologies, which are of-
ten not reproducible or comparable across
papers. Furterhmore, it is unknown which
detection quality can at least be expected
from a plagiarism detection system.
To close this gap we have organized an in-
ternational competition on plagiarism detec-
tion. We have set up, presumably for the first
time, a controlled evaluation environment for
plagiarism detection which consists of a large-
scale corpus of artificial plagiarism and de-
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tection quality measures. In what follows we
overview the corpus, the quality measures,
the participants’ detection approaches, and
their obtained results.
1.1 Related Work
Research on plagiarism detection has been
surveyed by Maurer, Kappe, and Zaka (2006)
and Clough (2003). Particularly the latter
provides well thought-out insights into, even
today, “[...] new challenges in automatic pla-
giarism detection”, among which the need for
a standardized evaluation framework is al-
ready mentioned.
With respect to the evaluation of com-
mercial plagiarism detection systems, Weber-
Wulff and Ko¨hler (2008) have conducted a
manual evaluation: 31 handmade cases of
plagiarism were submitted to 19 systems.
The sources for the plagiarism cases were se-
lected from the Web and the systems were
judged by their capability to retrieve them.
Due to the use of the Web, the experiment
is not controlled which limits reproducibility,
and since each case is only about two pages
long there are concerns with respect to the
study’s representativeness. However, com-















Figure 1: Generic retrieval process for external plagiarism detection.
mercial systems are usually not available for
a close inspection which may leave no other
choice to evaluate them.
1.2 Plagiarism Detection
The literature on the subject often puts pla-
giarism detection on a level with the iden-
tification of highly similar sections in texts
or other objects. But this does not show
the whole picture. From our point of view
plagiarism detection divides into two major
problem classes, namely external plagiarism
detection and intrinsic plagiarism detection.
Both of which include a number of subprob-
lems and the frequently mentioned step-by-
step comparison of two documents is only one
of them.
For external plagiarism detection Stein,
Meyer zu Eissen, and Potthast (2007) intro-
duce a generic three-step retrieval process.
The authors consider that the source of a pla-
giarism case may be hidden in a large refer-
ence collection, as well as that the detection
results may not be perfectly accurate. Fig-
ure 1 illustrates this retrieval process. In fact,
all detection approaches submitted by the
competition participants can be explained in
terms of these building blocks (cf. Section 4).
The process starts with a suspicious doc-
ument dq and a collection D of documents
from which dq’s author may have plagiarized.
Within a so-called heuristic retrieval step a
small number of candidate documents Dx,
which are likely to be sources for plagiarism,
are retrieved from D. Note that D is usually
very large, e.g., in the size of the Web, so
that it is impractical to compare dq one after
the other with each document in D. Then,
within a so-called detailed analysis step, dq
is compared section-wise with the retrieved
candidates. All pairs of sections (sq, sx) with
sq ∈ dq and sx ∈ dx, dx ∈ Dx, are to be
retrieved such that sq and sx have a high
similarity under some retrieval model. In a
knowledge-based post-processing step those
sections are filtered for which certain exclu-
sion criteria hold, such as the use of proper
citation or literal speech. The remaining sus-
picious sections are presented to a human,
who may decide whether or not a plagiarism
offense is given.
Intrinsic plagiarism detection has been
studied in detail by Meyer zu Eissen and
Stein (2006). In this setting one is given a
suspicious document dq but no reference col-
lection D. Technology that tackles instances
of this problem class resembles the human
ability to spot potential cases of plagiarism
just by reading dq.
1.3 Competition Agenda
We have set up a large-scale corpus
(Dq,D, S) of “artificial plagiarism” cases for
the competition, where Dq is a collection of
suspicious documents, D is a collection of
source documents, and S is the set of annota-
tions of all plagiarism cases between Dq and
D. The competition divided into two tasks
and into two phases for which the corpus was
split up into 4 parts; one part for each com-
bination of tasks and phases. For simplicity
the sub-corpora are not denoted by different
symbols.
Competition tasks and phases:
• External Plagiarism Detection Task.
Given Dq and D the task is to identify
the sections in Dq which are plagiarized,
and their source sections in D.
• Intrinsic Plagiarism Detection Task.
Given only Dq the task is to identify the
plagiarized sections.
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• Training Phase. Release of a training
corpus (Dq,D, S) to allow for the devel-
opment of a plagiarism detection system.
• Competition Phase. Release of a compe-
tition corpus (Dq,D) whose plagiarism
cases were to be detected and submitted
as detection annotations, R.
Participants were allowed to compete in
either of the two tasks or both. After the
competition phase the participants’ detec-
tions were evaluated, and the winner of each
task as well as an overall winner was deter-
mined as that participant whose detections R
best matched S in the respective competition
corpora.
2 Plagiarism Corpus
The PAN plagiarism corpus, PAN-PC-09,
comprises 41 223 text documents in which
94 202 cases of artificial plagiarism have been
inserted automatically (Webis at Bauhaus-
Universita¨t Weimar and NLEL at Univer-
sidad Polite´cnica de Valencia, 2009). The
corpus is based on 22 874 book-length doc-
uments from the Project Gutenberg.1 All
documents are, to the best of our knowledge,
public domain; therefore the corpus is avail-
able free of charge to other researchers. Im-
portant parameters of the corpus are the fol-
lowing:
• Document Length. 50% of the doc-
uments are small (1-10 pages), 35%
medium (10-100 pages), and 15% large
(100-1000 pages).
• Suspicious-to-Source Ratio. 50% of the
documents are designated as suspicious
documents Dq, and 50% are designated
as source documents D (see Figure 2).
• Plagiarism Percentage. The percent-
age θ of plagiarism per suspicious doc-
ument dq ∈ Dq ranges from 0% to 100%,
whereas 50% of the suspicious docu-
ments contain no plagiarism at all. Fig-
ure 3 shows the distribution of the pla-
giarized documents for the external test
corpus. For the intrinsic test corpus ap-
plies the hashed part of the distribution.
• Plagiarism Length. The length of a pla-
giarism case is evenly distributed be-










Figure 2: Distribution of suspicious documents
(with and without plagiarism) and source docu-
ments.
• Plagiarism Languages. 90% of the cases
are monolingual English plagiarism, the
remainder of the cases are cross-lingual
plagiarism which were translated auto-
matically from German and Spanish to
English.
• Plagiarism Obfuscation. The monolin-
gual portion of the plagiarism in the ex-
ternal test corpus was obfuscated (cf.
Section 2.1). The degree of obfuscation
ranges evenly from none to high.
Note that for the estimation of the pa-
rameter distributions one cannot fall back on
large case studies on real plagiarism cases.
Hence, we decided to construct more sim-
ple cases than complex ones, where “simple”
refers to short lengths, a small percentage
θ, and less obfuscation. However, complex
cases are overrepresented to allow for a bet-
ter judgement whether a system detects them
properly.
2.1 Obfuscation Synthesis
Plagiarists often modify or rewrite the sec-
tions they copy in order to obfuscate the pla-
giarism. In this respect, the automatic syn-
thesis of plagiarism obfuscation we applied
when constructing the corpus is of particular




Figure 3: Distribution of the plagiarism percent-
age θ in the external test corpus. For the intrinsic
test corpus applies the hashed part only.
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as follows: given a section of text sx, create a
section sq which has a high content similarity
to sx under some retrieval model but with a
(substantially) different wording than sx.
An optimal obfuscation synthesizer, i.e.,
an automatic plagiarist, takes an sx and
creates an sq which is human-readable and
which creates the same ideas in mind as sx
does when read by a human. Today, such
a synthesizer cannot be constructed. There-
fore, we approach the task from the basic
understanding of content similarity in infor-
mation retrieval, namely the bag-of-words
model. By allowing our obfuscation synthe-
sizers to construct texts which are not nec-
essarily human-readable they can be greatly
simplified. We have set up three heuristics to
construct sq from sx:
• Random Text Operations. Given sx, sq
is created by shuffling, removing, insert-
ing, or replacing words or short phrases
at random. Insertions and replacements
are, for instance, taken from the docu-
ment dq, the new context of sq.
• Semantic Word Variation. Given sx, sq
is created by replacing each word by one
of its synonyms, antonyms, hyponyms,
or hypernyms, chosen at random. A
word is retained if neither are available.
• POS-preserving Word Shuffling. Given
sx its sequence of parts of speech (POS)
is determined. Then, sq is created by
shuffling words at random while the orig-
inal POS sequence is maintained.
2.2 Critical Remarks
The corpus has been conceived and con-
structed only just in time for the competition
so that there may still be errors in it. For
instance, the participants pointed out that
there are a number of unintended overlaps
between unrelated documents. These acci-
dental similarities do not occur frequently, so
that an additional set of annotations solves
this problem.
The obfuscation synthesizer based on ran-
dom text operations produces anomalies in
some of the obfuscated texts, such as se-
quences of punctuation marks and stop
words. These issues were not entirely re-
solved so that it is possible to find some of
the plagiarism cases by applying a kind of
anomaly detection. Nevertheless, this was
not observed during the competition.
Finally, by construction the corpus does
not accurately simulate a heuristic retrieval
situation in which the Web is used as refer-
ence collection. The source documents in the
corpus do not resemble the Web appropri-
ately. Note, however, that sampling the Web
is also a problem for many ranking evaluation
frameworks.
3 Detection Quality Measures
A measure that quantifies the performance of
a plagiarism detection algorithm will resem-
ble concepts in terms of precision and recall.
However, these concepts cannot be trans-
ferred one-to-one from the classical informa-
tion retrieval situation to plagiarism detec-
tion. This section explains the underlying
connections and introduces a reasonable mea-
sure that accounts for the particularities.
Let dq be a plagiarized document; dq
defines a sequence of characters each of
which is either labeled as plagiarized or non-
plagiarized. A plagiarized section s forms a
contiguous sequence of plagiarized characters
in dq. The set of all plagiarized sections in dq
is denoted by S, where ∀si, sj ∈ S : i = j →
(si ∩ sj = ∅), i.e., the plagiarized sections do
not intersect. Likewise, the set of all sections
r ⊂ dq found by a plagiarism detection algo-












Figure 4: A document as character sequence,
including plagiarized sections S and detections
R returned by a plagiarism detection algorithm.
The figure is drawn at scale 1 : n chars, n 
 1.
If the characters in dq are considered as
basic retrieval units, precision and recall for
a given 〈dq, S,R〉 compute straightforwardly.
This view may be called micro-averaged or
system-oriented. For the situation shown in
Figure 4 the micro-averaged precision is 8/16,
likewise, the micro-averaged recall is 8/13.
The advantage of a micro-averaged view is its
clear computational semantics, which comes
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at a price: given an imbalance in the lengths
of the elements in S—which usually corre-
lates with the detection difficulty of a plagia-
rized section—the explanatory power of the
computed measures is limited.
It is more natural to treat the contiguous
sequences of plagiarized characters as basic
retrieval units. In this sense each si ∈ S de-
fines a query qi for which a plagiarism detec-
tion algorithm returns a result set Ri ⊆ R.
This view may be called macro-averaged or
user-oriented. The recall of a plagiarism de-
tection algorithm, recPDA, is then defined as
the mean of the returned fractions of the pla-













where  computes the positionally overlap-
ping characters.
Problem 1. The precision of a plagiarism
detection algorithm is not defined under the
macro-averaged view, which is rooted in the
fact that a detection algorithm does not re-
turn a unique result set for each plagiarized
section s ∈ S. This deficit can be resolved
by switching the reference basis. Instead of
the plagiarized sections, S, the algorithmi-
cally determined sections, R, become the tar-
gets: the precision with which the queries in
S are answered is identified with the recall
of R under S.2 By computing the mean av-
erage over the r ∈ R one obtains a definite
computation rule that captures the concept












where  computes the positionally overlap-
ping characters. The domain of precPDA is
[0, 1]; in particular it can be shown that this
definition quantifies the necessary properties
of a precision statistic.
Problem 2. Both the micro-averaged view
and the macro-averaged view are insensitive
to the number of times an s ∈ S is detected
in a detection result R, i.e., the granularity of
R. We define the granularity of R for a set of
plagiarized sections S by the average size of
the existing covers: a detection r ∈ R belongs
2In (Stein, 2007) this idea is mathematically de-
rived as “precision stress” and “recall stress”.
to the cover Cs of an s ∈ S iff s and r overlap.
Let SR ⊆ S denote the set of cases so that
for each s ∈ S : |Cs| > 0. The granularity of







where SR = {s | s ∈ S ∧ ∃r ∈ R : s∩ r = ∅}
and Cs = {r | r ∈ R ∧ s ∩ r = ∅}. The
domain of the granularity is [1, |R|], where
1 marks the desireable one-to-one correspon-
dence between R and S, and where |R| marks
the worst case, when a single s ∈ S is de-
tected over an over again.
The measures (1), (2), and (3) are com-





where F denotes the F-Measure, i.e., the har-
monic mean of the precision precPDA and the
recall recPDA. To smooth the influence of the
granularity on the overall score we take its
logarithm.
4 Survey ofDetectionApproaches
For the competition, 13 participants devel-
oped plagiarism detection systems to tackle
one or both of the tasks external plagiarism
detection and intrinsic plagiarism detection.
The questions that naturally arise: how do
they work and how well? To give an answer,
we survey the approaches in a unified way
and report on their detection quality in the
competition.
4.1 External Plagiarism Detection
Most of the participants competed in the ex-
ternal plagiarism detection task of the com-
petition; detection results were submitted for
10 systems. As it turns out, all systems
are based on common approaches—although
they perform very differently.
As explained at the outset, external pla-
giarism detection divides into three steps (cf.
Figure 1): the heuristic retrieval step, the de-
tailed analysis step, and the post-processing
step. Table 1 summarizes the participants’
detection approaches in terms of these steps.
However, the post-processing step was omit-
ted here since neither of the participants ap-
plied noteworthy post-processing. Each row
of the table summarizes one system; we re-
strict the survey to the top 6 systems since
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Table 1: Unified summary of the detection approaches of the participants.
External Plagiarism Detection Approach
Heuristic Retrieval Detailed Analysis Participant
Retrieval Model.
Character-16-gram VSM
(frequency weights, cosine similarity)
Comparison of Dq and D.
Exhaustive
Candidates Dx ⊂ D for a dq.
The 51 documents most similar to dq.
Exact Matches of dq and dx ∈ Dx.
Character-16-grams
Match Merging Heuristic to get (sq, sx).
Computation of the distances of adjacent
matches. Joining of the matches based on a
Monte Carlo optimization. Refinement of
the obtained section pairs, e.g., by





(boolean weights, Jaccard similarity)
Comparison of Dq and D.
Exhaustive
Candidates Dx ⊂ D for a dq.
Documents which share at least 20
n-grams with dq.
Exact Matches of dq and dx ∈ Dx.
Word-5-grams
Match Merging Heuristic to get (sq, sx).
Extraction of the pairs of sections (sq, sx) of
maximal size which share at least 20
matches, including the first and the last
n-gram of sq and sx, and for which 2






(frequency weights, custom distance)
Comparison of Dq and D.
Exhaustive
Candidates Dx ⊂ D for a dq.
The 10 documents nearest to dq.
Exact Matches of dq and dx ∈ Dx.
Word-8-grams
Match Merging Heuristic to get (sq, sx).
Extraction of the pairs of sections (sq, sx)
which are obtained by greedily joining
consecutive matches if their distance is not
too high.
Basile et al. (2009)




(frequency weights, cosine similarity)
Comparison of Dq and D.
Clustering-based data-partitioning of
D’s sentences. Comparison of Dq ’s
sentences with each partitions’ centroid.
Candidates Dx ⊂ D for a dq.
For each sentence of dq, the documents
from the 2 most similar partitions which
share similar sentences.
Exact Matches of dq and dx ∈ Dx.
Sentences
Match Merging Heuristic to get (sq, sx).
Extraction of the pairs of sections (sq, sx)
which are obtained by greedily joining
consecutive sentences. Gaps are allowed if
the respective sentences are similar to the
corresponding sentences in the other
document.
Muhr et al. (2009)
Retrieval Model.
Winnowing fingerprinting
50 char chunks with 30 char overlap
Comparison of Dq and D.
Exhaustive
Candidates Dx ⊂ D for a dq.
Documents whose fingerprints share at
least one value with dq’s fingerprint.
Exact Matches of dq and dx ∈ Dx.
Fingerprint chunks
Match Merging Heuristic to get (sq, sx).
Extraction of the pairs of sections (sq, sx)
which are obtained by enlarging matches
and joining adjacent matches. Gaps must be
below a certain Levenshtein distance.
Scherbinin and
Butakov (2009)
the overall performance of the remaining sys-
tems is negligible. Nevertheless, these sys-
tems also implement the generic three-step
process. The focus of this survey is on
describing algorithmic and retrieval aspects
rather than implementation details. The lat-
ter are diverse in terms of applied languages,
software, and their runtime efficiency; de-
scriptions can be found in the respective ref-
erences.
The heuristic retrieval step (column 1 of
Table 1) involves the comparison of the cor-
pus’ suspicious documents Dq with the source
documents D. For this, each participant em-
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Table 2: Performance results for the external plagiarism detection task.
External Detection Quality
Rank Overall F Precision Recall Granularity Participant
1 0.6957 0.6976 0.7418 0.6585 1.0038 Grozea, Gehl, and Popescu (2009)
2 0.6093 0.6192 0.5573 0.6967 1.0228 Kasprzak, Brandejs, and Krˇipacˇ (2009)
3 0.6041 0.6491 0.6727 0.6272 1.1060 Basile et al. (2009)
4 0.3045 0.5286 0.6689 0.4370 2.3317 Palkovskii, Belov, and Muzika (2009)
5 0.1885 0.4603 0.6051 0.3714 4.4354 Muhr et al. (2009)
6 0.1422 0.6190 0.7473 0.5284 19.4327 Scherbinin and Butakov (2009)
7 0.0649 0.1736 0.6552 0.1001 5.3966 Pereira, Moreira, and Galante (2009)
8 0.0264 0.0265 0.0136 0.4586 1.0068 Valle´s Balaguer (2009)
9 0.0187 0.0553 0.0290 0.6048 6.7780 Malcolm and Lane (2009)
10 0.0117 0.0226 0.3684 0.0116 2.8256 Allen (2009)
ploys a specific retrieval model, a comparison
strategy, and a heuristic to select the candi-
date documents Dx from the D. Most of the
participants use a variation of the well-known
vector space model (VSM) as retrieval model,
whereas, the tokens are often character- or
word-n-grams instead of single words. As
comparison strategy, the top 3 approaches
perform an exhaustive comparison of Dq and
D, i.e., each dq ∈ Dq is compared with each
dx ∈ D in time O(|Dq| · |D|), while the re-
maining approaches employ data partition-
ing and space partitioning technologies to
achieve lower runtime complexities. To se-
lect the candidate documents Dx for a dq ei-
ther its k nearest neighbors are selected or
the documents which exceed a certain simi-
larity threshold.
The detailed analysis step (column 2 of
Table 1) involves the comparison of each
dq ∈ Dq with its respective candidate doc-
uments Dx in order to extract pairs of sec-
tions (sq, sx), where sq ∈ dq and sx ∈ dx,
dx ∈ Dx, from them which are highly sim-
ilar, if any. For this, each participant first
extracts all exact matches between dq and dx
and then merges the matches heuristically to
form suspicious sections (sq, sx). While each
participant uses the same type of token to
extract exact matches as his respective re-
trieval model of the heuristic retrieval step,
the match merging heuristics differ largely
from one another. However, it can be said
that in most approaches a kind of distance
between exact matches is measured first, and
then a custom algorithm is employed which
clusters them to sections.
Table 2 lists the detection performance re-
sults of all approaches, computed with the
quality measures introduced in Section 3.
Observe that the approach with top preci-
sion is the one on rank 6 which is based on
fingerprinting, the approach with top recall is
the one on rank 2, and the approach with top
granularity is the one on rank 1. The latter is
also the winner of this task since it provides
the best trade off between the three quality
measures.
4.2 Intrinsic Plagiarism Detection
The intrinsic plagiarism detection task has
gathered less attention than external plagia-
rism detection; detection results were submit-
ted for 4 systems. Table 3 lists their detec-
tion performance results. Unlike in external
plagiarism detection, in this task the baseline
performance is not 0. The reason for this is
that intrinsic plagiarism detection is a one-
Table 3: Performance results for the intrinsic plagiarism detection task.
Intrinsic Detection Quality
Rank Overall F Precision Recall Granularity Participant
1 0.2462 0.3086 0.2321 0.4607 1.3839 Stamatatos (2009)
2 0.1955 0.1956 0.1091 0.9437 1.0007 Hagbi and Koppel (2009) (Baseline)
3 0.1766 0.2286 0.1968 0.2724 1.4524 Muhr et al. (2009)
4 0.1219 0.1750 0.1036 0.5630 1.7049 Seaward and Matwin (2009)
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Table 4: Overall plagiarism detection performance.
Overall Detection Quality
Rank Overall F Precision Recall Granularity Participant
1 0.4871 0.4884 0.5193 0.4610 1.0038 Grozea, Gehl, and Popescu (2009)
2 0.4265 0.4335 0.3901 0.4877 1.0228 Kasprzak, Brandejs, and Krˇipacˇ (2009)
3 0.4229 0.4544 0.4709 0.4390 1.1060 Basile et al. (2009)
4 0.2131 0.3700 0.4682 0.3059 2.3317 Palkovskii, Belov, and Muzika (2009)
5 0.1833 0.4001 0.4826 0.3417 3.5405 Muhr et al. (2009)
6 0.0996 0.4333 0.5231 0.3699 19.4327 Scherbinin and Butakov (2009)
7 0.0739 0.0926 0.0696 0.1382 1.3839 Stamatatos (2009)
8 0.0586 0.0587 0.0327 0.2831 1.0007 Hagbi and Koppel (2009)
9 0.0454 0.1216 0.4586 0.0701 5.3966 Pereira, Moreira, and Galante (2009)
10 0.0366 0.0525 0.0311 0.1689 1.7049 Seaward and Matwin (2009)
11 0.0184 0.0185 0.0095 0.3210 1.0068 Valle´s Balaguer (2009)
12 0.0131 0.0387 0.0203 0.4234 6.7780 Malcolm and Lane (2009)
13 0.0081 0.0157 0.2579 0.0081 2.8256 Allen (2009)
class classification problem in which it has
to be decided for each section of a document
whether it is plagiarized, or not. The baseline
performance in such problems is commonly
computed as the naive assumption that ev-
erything belongs to the target class, which
is also what Hagbi and Koppel (2009) did
who classified almost everything as plagia-
rized. Interestingly, the baseline approach
is on rank 2 while two approaches perform
worse than the baseline. Only the approach
of Stamatatos (2009) performs better than
the baseline.
4.3 Overall Detection Results
To determine the overall winner of the com-
petition, we have computed the combined de-
tection performance of each participant on
the competition corpora of both tasks. Ta-
ble 4 shows the results. Note that the com-
petition corpus of the external plagiarism de-
tection task is a lot bigger than the one for
the intrinsic plagiarism detection task, which
is why the top ranked approaches are those
who performed best in the former task. Over-
all winner of the competition is the approach
of Grozea, Gehl, and Popescu (2009).
5 Summary
The 1st International Competition on Plagia-
rism Detection fostered research and brought
a number of new insights into the problems of
automatic plagiarism detection and its evalu-
ation. An important by-product of the com-
petition is a controlled large-scale evaluation
framework which consists of a corpus of artifi-
cial plagiarism cases and new detection qual-
ity measures. The corpus contains more than
40 000 documents and about 94 000 cases of
plagiarism.
Furthermore, in this paper we give a com-
prehensive overview about the competition
and in particular about the plagiarism de-
tection approaches of the competition’s 13
participants. It turns out that all of the de-
tection approaches follow a generic retrieval
process scheme which consists of the three
steps heuristic retrieval, detailed analysis,
and knowledge-based post-processing. To as-
certain this fact we have compiled a unified
summary of the top approaches in Table 1.
The competition divided into the two
tasks external plagiarism detection and in-
trinsic plagiarism detection. The winning
approach for the former task achieves 0.74
precision at 0.65 recall at 1.00 granularity.
The winning approach for the latter task im-
proves 26% above the baseline approach and
achieves 0.23 precision at 0.46 recall at 1.38
granularity.
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